7 5 0 0 S P OR T S YA C H T

CUSTOM CRAFTED TO THE FINEST DETAIL
Turning heads for its graceful, yet commanding profile, the

inviting social space with massive wraparound windows for

new Whitehaven Motor Yachts 7500 Sports Yacht epitomises

unimpeded views. Room for an 8-seater dining table and a

style with substance.

superbly equipped galley make this model an entertainer’s

Like every Whitehaven Motor Yacht, the 7500 Sports Yacht

dream.

was born from its owners’ desire for something “outside

Below decks are three sizable suites, including the impressive

the square”. They sought an entirely unique, bespoke boat,

Master which makes optimal use of the full-beam, with

crafted to their specifications in every facet, from concept

king-bed, chaise, desk, vanity, robes and stunning ensuite

to completion, melded with hallmarks that set Whitehaven

boasting twin sinks, full-height shower and seaview.

apart from any other brand on the market.

A second galley doubles as a utility area, top of the range

At just over 22-metres, the 7500 Sports Yacht features single

appliances concealed under Corian benchtops. The décor

level, open-plan living and dining space for easy entertaining;

comprises hand-chosen elements such as textured timber,

a seamless flow between interior and exterior.

woven Italian leather feature panels, designer tiles and

From the supremely spacious aft deck with seating for 10
or more, barbeque, bar with a clever electric window for

designer details, combined with a skilful use of space, light
and storage.

access through to the galley and hard top awning for complete

From the smallest, discrete detail, to significant considerations

protection from the sun, to the foredeck section devoted to

such as hull design and related performance benefits, this

soaking up the sun by day and stargazing as the sun sets.

unique Whitehaven journey has culminated in the next-

The interior is a study in masterful design and impeccable
craftsmanship, a harmonious blend of practical inclusions
and aesthetics that delight and intrigue at every turn. The
saloon, galley, lounge and helm form a unified whole, an

generation flagship: The 7500 Sports Yacht sets a new
standard that will captivate those seeking the freedom to
create a boat in their own image.
With Whitehaven, it’s “Your Journey. Your Whitehaven.”

WHITEHAVEN 7500 SPORTS YACHT
Length Overall ....................................................... 77’ (23.5m)
(Including swim platform)

Beam ...................................................................... 19’6” (5.9m)
Maximum Draft ...................................................... 5’2” (1.6m)
Sleeping Capacity ................................................... 6 persons
Displacement............................................................. 49,000kg
Fuel Capacity ............................................ Approx 6,000 litres
(Option 10,000 litres)
Water Capacity ......................................... Approx 1,000 litres
Holding Tank Capacity ................................ Approx 400 litres
Engine............................ Twin Caterpillar ACERT C18 1136hp
with Twin Disc Quick Shift gearbox
Generator .........................................................................28kW
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